The combination of high temperature indentation and wear test provides a useful way to investigate wear of CrN coating and wear transition mechanisms. In this paper, the high temperature hardness of CrN coatings and load bearing capacity, L b , of CrN coated M50 disks were determined from spherical indentation at temperatures up to 500 • C. Wear tests with different normal loads were carried out at the same temperatures as the indentation tests. The results show that wear mechanism of CrN coating changes with external load, P, and temperature, T. Under a tested condition of P < L b and T < 315 • C, abrasive is the dominant wear mechanism for CrN coating. Under a tested condition of P < L b and T ≥ 315 • C, wear of CrN coating transitions into mild oxidation wear due to the lubricating effect of chromium oxide film. Under a tested condition of P > L b and T < 315 • C, wear of CrN coating was controlled by coating fracture. Under a tested condition of P > L b and T ≥ 315 • C, wear of CrN coating transitions into the severe wear mode, due to the tensile fracture of oxidation films, thereby leading to adhesion between CrN coating and tribo-counterpart. The presented method can be helpful in predicting permissible load and working temperature in tribological applications of CrN coating.
Introduction
Chromium nitride (CrN) films, with good oxidation, anti-corrosive and anti-adhesive properties [1] [2] [3] [4] , are promising candidates for protection in high temperature applications, such as for tools or aerospace rolling bearings. Nevertheless, the wear of such CrN coating-steel substrate systems at elevated temperatures is still not completely understood [5] [6] [7] [8] . This is because the material removal process for CrN coatings is dependent on operation parameters (load, temperature, etc.). Wear mechanism for CrN coatings may be changed when the external load or working temperature are changed. Lim and Ashby [9] first suggested using the terms "wear transition" for describing the changing of dominant wear mechanisms with contact pressure and velocity in a steel tribo-pair. Later, Wang et al. [10] studied the wear transition for homogenous brittle materials, such as Al 2 O 3 , Si 3 N 4 and SiC ceramics. There is still a lack of information about the wear transition of CrN coatings. Therefore, the aim of this paper is to evaluate dependency of the wear of CrN coatings on both temperature and external load.
The wear transition from abrasive wear to oxidative wear was frequently observed for CrN coatings at high temperature. Polcar et al. [11] performed elevated temperature ball-on-disc tests on CrN coatings sliding against Al 2 O 3 ball. It was found that the tribological properties of CrN coatings at high temperature were predominantly influenced by formation of a chromium oxide tribo-layer. Qi et al. [12] studied the tribo-oxide behavior of CrN and Cr 2 N coatings. The dense Cr 2 O 3 scales both formed on the Cr 2 N and CrN coatings after tribological tests at temperatures above 300 • C. Mandrino et al. [13] observed that the chromium-oxide films formed on CrN coatings were very thin (in 10-100 nm region). However, Scheerer et al. [14] argued that there may be critical loads, above which the lubricating of chromium oxide tribo-layer failed. He found that the high temperature wear of CrN coatings can be classified as oxidative mild wear under a low load, but different wear mechanisms under a high load, such as adhesive wear, delamination wear or the compound wear mechanisms containing oxidative wear and abrasive wear or adhesive wear. However, he did not further study how to determine the critical loads for a chosen CrN coating-substrate system.
By extension of the depth-sensing indentation techniques to elevated temperatures, the critical load for a coating-substrate system at high temperatures can be studied [15] . A comprehensive work on high-temperature sharp indentation has recently been presented by Smith et al. [16] . However, some researchers [17] [18] [19] argued that the indentation response was highly dependent on the tip geometry characteristic. As the oxidation of diamond is known to occur above 400 • C, the geometric variation of indenter's diamond tip due to the asymmetric thermal expansion or erosion by oxidation is a serious concern at high temperatures. Using a tungsten carbide (WC) ball with high hardness and oxidation resistance as the indenter tip avoids any such geometric variation or erosion.
In this paper, a joint test rig, equipped with a φ1.588 WC ball as the indenter tip, was developed for performing both high temperature indentation tests and ball-on-disk tribological tests. Then, the indentation and wear tests on CrN (with different thickness) coated M50 disks were performed from 25 • C to 500 • C in open atmosphere. Hardness, H, and load bearing capacity, L b , of CrN coated M50 disks at high temperatures were predicted by load-displacement measurements. Besides, post wear test examination revealed the relationships between applied loads and material removal patterns for CrN coated M50 disks at each temperatures. Based on these results, the wear transition mechanisms for CrN coated M50 disks were explored.
Materials and Methods

M50 Disks and CrN Coatings
The chemical composition of the as-received M50 disks was as follows (wt %): C 0.72, Mn 0.3, Si 0.2, Cr 3.72, Mo 4.0, Ni 0.1, V 1.0, Cu 0.03 and Fe balanced. All of the M50 disks with 50 mm in diameter and 6 mm in thickness were polished to surface roughness, R a , of approximately 0.04 µm and cleaned with alkaline in an ultrasonic bath, dried in warm air.
CrN coatings were deposited on M50 steel disks by the multi-arc ion plating technique, which were commercially available, provided by Beijing Technology Science Corp., Ltd. (Beijing, China). The M50 disks were mounted on a rotating table (2 r/min) at a distance of 180 mm from the arc source. The growth rate of was approximately 2 µm/h, using the following process parameters: target material: two Cr targets with diameter 100 mm and 99.9% in purity being used as cathodes and placed oppositely with a distance of 460 mm; atmosphere: Ar-N 2 mixture with an N 2 -partial pressure of 2.4 × 10 −3 mbar (0.24 Pa) and a total working pressure of 4 × 10 −3 mbar (0.4 Pa); bias: −70 V; temperature: 450 • C. Coating thickness was controlled by the deposition time. The coating thickness of the two kinds of CrN coated M50 disks were around 2 ± 0.2 µm and 5 ± 0.2 µm, corresponding to processing times of 60 min and 150 min, respectively.
Test Rig
The joint test rig for high temperature micro-indentation and wear test was developed based on a Bruker CETR UMT-3 multifunction tribometer (Bruker, Billerica, MA, USA), as schematically shown in Figure 1 . Balls of WC with a diameter of 1.588 mm and surface roughness, R a , of 0.02 µm were used as the indenter tips and tribo-counterparts. The indented disk was fixed on specimen stage and heated by resistance heaters (labeled as H1) under the surface of stage. The thermocouple (labeled as T1) for controlling the sample temperature was placed 1 mm besides the disk. The thermocouple (labeled as T2) for measuring the indenter's temperature was located 2 mm from WC ball. The thermocouple (labeled as T3) for controlling chamber temperature was placed on the cover of chamber. The resistance heaters (labeled as H2 and H3) for heating chamber were placed around the wall. Besides, an air-cooling thermal shield was placed between the chamber and loading cell for minimization of any heating of electronics in the loading cell. During indentation tests or wear tests, the temperature differences among T1, T2, and T3 was ensured to be less than 5 • C. In indentation tests, the stage was kept stationary. The WC ball was pressed against tested surface under an increasing load, P i , thus displacement occurred for the reference plate which was rigidly connected to the indenter, as shown in Figure 1a . The applied force, P i , was measured by the load sensor (UMT, DFH-100-44163, scale 1000 N, resolution 0.01%, Bruker, Billerica, MA, USA). The displacement of the reference plate was recorded by the CCD laser sensor (LK-G10, scale ±1 mm, resolution 0.02%, Keyence, Osaka, Japan). In wear tests, the WC ball was pressed onto sample surface under a constant load, P w , while the table was rotated at the given speed, ω.
Test Procedure
The parameters used in high temperature indentation and wear tests are shown in Table 1 . In the case of performing high temperature indentation tests, the WC ball was loaded against the tested surface at an initial load of 1 N. After a stabilization period about 300 s, the system was at thermal equilibrium. The loading and unloading rates were both 2 N/s. The peak load was 300 N. There was an additional holding at 10% of peak load at unloading stage for thermal drift correction. Indentation tests were performed at 25 • C, 200 • C, 315 • C, 400 • C and 500 • C for all samples. Six repetitions were carried out at each temperature to confirm the repeatability. The experimental parameters for the wear tests were as follows: the normal loads of 10 N, 15 N, and 25 N; a linear speed of 10.5 mm/s; a total of 900 revs for each tests. Wear tests were also performed at 25 • C, 200 • C, 315 • C, 400 • C and 500 • C for all samples. After the wear tests, scanning electron microscope (SEM, Quanta2000, Philips, Amsterdam, The Netherlands) and energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS, EDAX-7760/68 ME, Ametek, Berwyn, PA, USA) were used to evaluate the wear scars.
Theoretical Background for Spherical Indentation
The measured displacement of the reference plate consisted of contact interference between WC ball and indented samples, elastic deformation of the testing frame, and thermal drift. In the present study, the linearity correction method [20] was valid for eliminating the effects of thermal drift and elastic deformation of the testing frame. Figure 2a shows a typical indentation load-depth curve. For high alloy steels that have significant "plastic pile-up" generated in material during indention process, Figure 2b shows the typical indentation morphology by spherical indenter. As shown in Figure 2a , the maximum depth, h max , was the total displacement of the indented surface and the indenter at maximum load, P max . The slope of the unloading curve at P max was the indentation stiffness of the specimen and indenter, noted as 1/S. The intercept depth, h i , was obtained by extrapolating the tangent line of the initial unloading curve to P = 0. In addition, some indentation depths were defined from indentation morphology, as shown in Figure 2b . h c was the actual contact depth considering "plastic pile-up". a c was the actual contact radius. The deflection depth, h d , was the depth to which the maximum indentation depth, h max , was reduced by elastic deflection of the indented material. The difference of h max and h d was the elastic contact depth, h c *. The increase in depth from h c * to h c by the "plastic pile-up" phenomenon was defined as h p *. Finally, the actual contact depth, h c , can be expressed as:
Kim et al. [21] studied the actual contact depth during spherical indentation of many kinds of tool steels. According to his study, the elastic contact depth, h c *, and the pile-up depth, h p *, could be expressed as:
where χ is a constant related to the indenter shape; χ = 0.75 for a spherical indenter. n is the working-hardening exponent for indented material, and n was set as 0.25 in the present study. R was the radius of the ball. Then, the composite hardness, H sys , and composite elastic modulus, E r , of the CrN coating-M50 substrate system were determined as follows:
The composite hardness of coating-substrate system was thus the result of the two, coating and substrate, contributed. In order to determine the true hardness of the coating, it was necessary to separate these contributions. According to the model advanced by Puchi-Cabrera [22] , the relationship between the composite hardness of coating-substrate system and the independent hardness of coating and substrate can be expressed as:
where H s is the substrate hardness. H c is the coatings hardness. Z r is the relative indentation depth, and Z r = 2a c /7t c . t c is the coating thickness. k and n are the constants characteristic of the coating-substrate system. Puchi-Cabrera [22] studied the indentation response of the CrN coated tool steel. According to his study, k and n were determined to be 2.3 and 0.25, respectively.
Results
Indentation Tests at Elevated Temperatures
Elevated temperature indentation test results of uncoated M50 disks, 2 µm CrN coated M50 disks and 5 µm CrN coated ones are shown in Figure 3 . Using Equations (1)- (5), hardness of M50 substrate, H s , and composite hardness of CrN coated M50 disks, H sys , were calculated from the load-depth curve shown Figure 3 . Then, using Equation (6), the absolute hardness of 2 µm CrN coating and 5 µm CrN coating were calculated, as presented in Figure 4 . In general, CrN coatings with all thicknesses showed a decreasing of hardness with temperatures. When the tested temperature was below 315 • C, the hardness of 2 µm thick CrN coating was higher than 5 µm thick CrN coating. However, when the tested temperature was above 400 • C, the 5 µm thick CrN coating had higher values in hardness. The 2 µm thick CrN coating had reduction of 49% in hardness values when the temperature increased from 25 to 500 • C. By comparison, the 5 µm thick CrN coating only had a reduction of 26%. It can be concluded that a thicker CrN coating would be helpful in maintaining the stability of surface hardness in high temperatures. Figure 5 presents the loading curves and corresponding contact stress curves of 2 µm CrN coated M50 disks and 5 µm CrN coated ones in the load range of 1-50 N. The contact stress during indentation tests can be calculated using the following equation [23] :
where σ is mean contact stress, and a c is the contact radius during indentation. In Figure 5a ,c, the loading curves were continuous up to a certain load, at which a sudden displacement burst occurred, indicating the occurrence of "pop-in" behavior. According to Shao [24] , the indentation stress-induced phase transition with material volume reduction (i.e., coating cracking) was the prerequisite to "pop-in" behavior. Hence, the indentation load, corresponding to the appearance of a "pop-in" event, could possibly be considered as an evaluation tool of load bearing capacity for the coating-substrate system. In another aspect, as shown in Figure 5b ,d, it was found that the contact stress reached its maximum values at this indentation load. The external load corresponding to the "pop-in" behavior was named as the load bearing capacity, L b , for a coating-substrate system.
It can be concluded that the load bearing capacities of CrN coated M50 disks decreased with temperatures. As illustrated in Figure 5a ,b, for the 2 µm CrN coated M50 disks, a normal load of 10 N was always less than its load bearing load bearing capacity, L b , in temperature range of 25-500 • C. However, an external load of 15 N was higher than its load bearing capacity when the temperature was elevated to 500 • C. An external load of 25 N was always higher than its load bearing capacity at any temperature. As illustrated in Figure 5c ,d, for the 5 µm CrN coated M50 disks, an external load of 10 N, 15 N or 25 N was always less than its load bearing capacity in temperature range of 25-500 • C. Figure 6g .
Tribological Responses
As illustrated in Figure 6a ,c,e, running-in was presented by an increase of the friction coefficient during first several dozens to hundreds of cycles for all measured temperatures and loads. In the running-in stage, the friction force is mainly contributed to deform and fracture the contact asperities [25] . Due to the lower hardness of the coating material at higher tested temperature, it would take less number of cycles for the friction coefficient to reach the steady stage.
For 5 µm CrN coated M50 disks tested under each load, the stable values of friction coefficient were all found to be decreased with temperatures. At the temperatures of 25 • C and 200 • C, the friction coefficient was determined to be about 0.6. However, it decreased to 0.4 at 315 • C, then gradually decreased to the lowest value of 0.3 at the highest temperature of 500 • C. As shown in Figure 6b ,d,f, the variation trends of penetration depth at the temperatures above 315 • C were quite different from those at the temperatures below 200 • C. Due to the lower hardness of CrN coating at high temperatures, the penetrate depth increased more sharply at the temperatures above 315 • C than at the temperature below 200 • C in first 300 cycles. After 300 cycles of relative sliding, the penetration depth went on increasing linearly with distance at the temperatures below 200 • C, however, was much slowed down the temperatures above 315 • C. Meanwhile, the fluctuation in friction coefficient with sliding distance was also weakened when the tested temperatures were equal or above 315 • C. According to Polcar [11] , the reduction of penetration depth at the temperatures above 315 • C might contributed to the self-lubricant function of the formed chromium oxide tribo-layer.
The high temperature tribological response of 2 µm CrN coated M50 disks under each tested loads were quite different from the 5 µm CrN coated M50 disks. Figure 7a -f shows the friction coefficient curves and penetration depth during wear test of 2 µm CrN coated M50 disks as a function of temperatures under the tested loads of 10 N, 15 N and 25 N. The variation of width of wear scars with temperatures is depicted in Figure 7g .
As shown in Figures 6a and 7a , under the tested load of 10 N, the stable values of friction coefficients of 2 µm CrN coated M50 samples were similar to those of the 5 µm CrN coated M50 samples at each tested temperatures. As shown in Figure 7c , under the applied load of 15 N, the friction coefficients of 2 µm CrN coated M50 samples were still similar to those for the 5 µm CrN coated M50 samples when the tested temperatures were equal or below 400 • C. However, at the tested temperature of 500 • C, the friction coefficient substantially increased from 0.25 to 0.55 during the wear test. As shown in Figure 7e , under the applied load of 25 N, the values of friction coefficients at each temperatures were all above 0.5. As shown in Figure 7g , the width of wear scars was found to be always increased with the tested temperatures under the tested load of 25 N. As shown in Figure 7b , the variation trends of penetration depth with temperatures of 2 µm CrN coated M50 samples was similar to 5 µm CrN coated ones. As shown in Figure 7d , when the tested load was increased to 15 N which was above the load bearing capacity of the 2 µm CrN coated M50 disks at 500 • C, the penetration depth substantially increased at about 700 cycles. It should be noted that the friction coefficient was also substantially increased at about 700 cycles. As shown in Figure 7f , under an applied load of 25 N which exceed the load bearing capacity of the 2 µm CrN coated M50 disks at any tested temperatures, the wear reduction function of chromium oxide tribo-layer failed. It can be observed that the wear rate always increased with temperatures under the load of 25 N for the 2 µm CrN coated M50 disks. Figure 8 showed the morphology of worn tracks on 5 µm CrN coated M50 disks under various loads at the temperatures of 25 • C and 200 • C. Small pits, narrow grooves parallel to the sliding direction, and wear debris were detected on the worn surfaces. EDS was used to identify the chemical compositions in different zones, and the results are listed in Table 2 .
Morphology and EDS Results of Worn Surfaces
The EDS analysis results (at.%) revealed that the worn tracks contained primarily Cr and N after 900 cycles of relative sliding at 25 • C or 200 • C. More importantly, a few W were detected in the worn tracks. It can be confirmed that slight material removal occurred for CrN coatings and WC ball during wear testing at 25 • C and 200 • C, indicating that the dominant wear mechanism at these two temperatures was mild abrasive wear. In addition to the decreasing of friction coefficient, the morphology of worn tracks at the temperatures above 315 • C was also much different from those at the temperatures below 315 • C. Figure 9 shows the morphology of wear tracks on 5 µm CrN coated M50 disks when the temperatures were equal or above 315 • C. In Figure 9a , it can be noticed that the worn tracks were quite smooth after sliding at 315 • C for 900 cycles under each tested loads. In Figure 9b ,c, it can be noticed that the worn surfaces were roughened with oxidized clusters. However, small pits, narrow grooves, and wear debris almost disappeared on the worn surfaces. SEM observation of wear tracks confirmed the existence of tribo-layers with lamellae structure over the worn tracks when wear tests on CrN coatings were performed at the temperatures above 315 • C.
EDS analysis results are listed in Table 3 . It can be observed that the O contents approached or surpassed that of N in the worn area after 900 cycles of relative sliding at 315 • C, 400 • C or 500 • C. Meanwhile, the worn area contained primarily Cr and O. This meant that a mass of tribo-oxides formed on worn surfaces. As referred above [12] , the oxidation of PVD CrN coating material started at the temperature around 300 • C. More importantly, a few W were detected in the worn area, indicating that the oxide film can prevent the adhesion between CrN coating and WC ceramic ball and possess self-lubricant function. Thus, the friction coefficient and width of wear scars decreased at 315 • C. It is clear that wear of CrN coating at temperatures equal or above 315 • C was mild oxidative wear. It can be concluded that, for 5 µm CrN coated M50 disks, the dominant wear mechanism transitioned from mild abrasive wear to mild oxidation wear when the temperatures were above 315 • C. Figure 10 presents the morphology of worn tracks on 2 µm CrN coated M50 disks under various loads at the temperatures of 25 • C and 200 • C. As shown in Figure 10a1,a2,b1,b2 , under the applied load of 10 N or 15 N, the worn tracks on 2 µm CrN coated M50 disks and the worn tracks on 5 µm CrN coated M50 disks presented similar morphology. The dominant wear mechanism for the 2 µm CrN coated M50 samples under the applied load of 10 N or 15 N was mild abrasive wear, corresponding to smooth worn surfaces with wear debris and narrow grooves presented in the worn area. However, when the load was increased to 25 N, local coating fracture can be observed on the edge of the wear scars for the 2 µm CrN coated M50 disks, as illustrated in Figure 10a3 ,b3. EDS analysis results are listed in Table 4 . EDS analysis of the coating delamination area (Points a3, b3) confirmed the significant increasing of Fe element, indicating the partial detachment of coating material. The results above indicated that, at lower tested temperatures, the wear of CrN coatings transitioned from mild abrasive wear to the coating fracture controlled wear when the applied load exceeded its the load carrying capacity. Figure 11 shows the morphology of worn tracks on 2 µm CrN coated M50 disks when the tested temperatures were equal or above 315 • C. As shown in Figure 11a1 ,b1,c1, under a tested load of 10 N, the dominant wear mechanism for the 2 µm CrN coated M50 samples was mild-oxidation wear when the tested temperatures were above 315 • C. In additional, under a tested load of 15 N, the wear of 2 µm CrN coated M50 samples could still be characterized as mild-oxidation wear at the temperature of 315 • C and 400 • C, as illustrated in Figure 11a2,b2 . However, when the tested temperature was elevated to 500 • C, the oxidation layers were stripped from the surface of coating under the applied load of 15 N, as illustrated in Figure 11c2 . It should be pointed out that the external load of 15 N just exceeded the load-bearing limitation of 2 µm CrN coated M50 disk at the temperature of 500 • C, as shown in Figure 5c ,d. While the tested load was increased to 25 N, no obvious oxidation layers were detected after wear tests at temperatures of 315 • C, 400 • C and 500 • C, as illustrated in Figure 11c3 ,d3,e3. EDS analysis results are listed in Table 5 . EDS analysis of Points a3, b3, and c3 revealed that the contents of Fe, O significantly surpassed that of Cr, N in the worn area after 900 cycles of relative sliding under the load of 25 N at 315 • C, 400 • C or 500 • C. This indicated the severe materials removal occurred for CrN coatings, thereby leading to exposure of M50 substrate. Besides, it can be noticed that there were delaminated regions and oxidation clusters in a widespread dispersion on the worn tracks. It can be conclude that, at higher tested temperatures, the wear of CrN coated M50 steel transitioned from mild oxidation wear to the compound wear mechanisms containing oxidative wear, coating delamination or adhesive wear when the external load exceeded its load bearing capacities. This was also the key reason why the high temperature friction coefficient of the 2 µm CrN coated M50 samples suddenly increased under the tested load of 25 N. Table 5 . The EDS analysis results corresponding to the positions in Figure 11 . 
Element
Discussion
The lubricating function of chromium oxide film were further utilized by many researchers to develop the so-called "chameleon" coating for high temperature application, such as CrN-Ag [26] . For those CrN based hard composited coatings, the soft metal possessed solid lubricating function at lower temperatures, while the chromium oxide tribo-layer possessed lubricating function at higher temperatures. It is provn that formed chromium oxide film was found to provide a long endurance and friction coefficients within 0.3-0.4 at 400-500 • C in air [27] . This was coincidence with the present study. However, Voevodin et al. [28] argued that, to develop the "chameleon" coating with better temperature-adaptive property, the functional temperature range of soft metal lubricating and chromium oxide film lubricating should be with certain degrees of overlapping. In this study, it was found that the chromium oxide film lubricating started at temperature about 300 • C. Furthermore, we believe that this conclusion would be useful in the CrN based hard composited coating design.
Many researchers also concerned on the critical load for high temperature application of CrN coating or CrN based temperature-adaptive coating. In this study, the high temperature indentation test was employed to study the load bearing capacity of CrN coating-substrate system, and it was found that the obtained load bearing capacity can be cited as the critical load for high temperature application of CrN coatings. The failure mechanism of the chromium oxide film is summarized as follows.
Taking the 2 µm CrN coated M50 disks as an example, under an external load of 15 N, which just exceeded its load bearing capacity at 500 • C, the stripping and piling up of the oxide film was observed, as illustrated in Figure 11c2 . As pointed by Holmberg [29] , this kind of thin film failure is related to the tensile fracture and subsequently detachment from the interface. Cracks on the interface were an essential factor triggering this kind of failure. SEM observation verified that radical cracks were generated on the coating surface when the 2 µm CrN coated M50 disk was indented under a load of 15 N at 500 • C (see Figure 12 ). The chromium oxide film would act as a cantilever beam when cracks were on the surface of CrN coating. The stress concentration would be generated in the center of the cantilever beam, as shown in Figure 13a , thereby resulting in the tensile fracture of the oxide film, as depicted in Figure 13b . Then, shear stress concentration would be generated on the interface between the chromium oxide film and CrN coating surface. The shear stress concentration finally resulted in the separation of the oxide film from the coating surface, as illustrated in Figure 13c . As the failure of oxidation film occurred, the adhesion between coating material and tribo-counterpart occurred, resulting in the wear transition for CrN coated M50 steel, as illustrated in Figure 13d . The failure mechanisms for the oxide film was also confirmed by the morphology of wear tracks on 2 µm CrN coated M50 disks at the load of 15 N and temperature of 500 • C, as shown in Figure 13e . In the current study, four types of wear were detected for the CrN coated M50 disks under various of loads and temperatures: abrasive wear; mild oxidation wear; coating fracture controlled wear; and the compound wear mechanisms containing oxidative wear, coating delamination or adhesive wear. According to the above discussion, the characteristics of wear transition for CrN coated M50 steel at elevated temperatures are summarized in Table 6 . 
Conclusions
The combination of high temperature spherical indentation and wear test provides a useful and unique way to study the relationships between operating conditions and wear mechanisms of CrN coating at elevated temperatures. The main conclusions are summarized as follows:
•
The hardness of CrN coating decrease with temperatures: When the tested temperature was below 315 • C, the hardness of 2 µm thick CrN coating was higher than 5 µm thick CrN coating. However, when the tested temperature was above 400 • C, the 5 µm thick CrN coating had higher values in hardness. A thicker CrN coating would be helpful in maintaining the stability of surface hardness in high temperatures.
Wear of CrN coating changes with external load, P, and temperature, T: Under the tested condition of P < L b and T < 315 • C, abrasive is the dominant wear mechanism for CrN coating. With a tested condition of P < L b and T ≥ 315 • C, wear of CrN coating transitions into mild oxidation wear due to the lubrication effect of oxidation layers. Under the tested condition of P > L b and T < 315 • C, wear of CrN coating was controlled by coating fracture. Under the tested condition of P > L b and T ≥ 315 • C, wear of CrN coating transitions into the severe wear mode with a combination of detachment, adhesion and oxidation, due to the tensile fracture of oxidation films, thereby leading adhesion between CrN coating and tribo-counterpart.
The presented analysis method can be helpful in predicting the permissible loads for a CrN coating-M50 substrate system at the given temperature. To conclude, it can be helpful in the tribological design for CrN coatings and allow the rational selection of coating thickness for a particular high temperature application.
